
TWO MEN WHIRLED
AROUNDTHESHAFT

A Terrible Accident in Cockade City
Mills.

A. RESCUER LOSES HIS.LIFE.

tils 1-1 fa Crushed Out and the Man

Whose Uclp Ho AVent. to Also

Badly Hnrt^-Trinl «G ?. C.

Gilligan in IsleofWight.

PETERSBURG. VA., Feb. ."..Special..
An accident occurred «t the Cockado

City Mills this morning In which one

man lost bis life and another was so se¬

riously Injured that recovery is hardly

possible.
Thomas Pritrhurd (colored) was sent

up-Muirs lo adjust tho belt on thc grain-
elevator shaft. While putting tho belt

on, Prllchiird's clothes were caught by a

set screw and he was pulled on to the

shafting. George Sims (colored) went

to Pritchard's aid. and in trying to pull
blm from the shafting had his own

clothe** caught.
HIS WEIGHT SAVED HIM.

After being earned around six
ti-mas, the heavy weight of Pritch-
«rd r.i-wlc his clothes give away.
Sims, who was lighter than the man to
whose assistance ho hud gone, was hurl¬
ed around tiie shafting at a rupid speed.
Prltchard dragged himself to the stair¬
way where he gave the alarm. The mill
.was stopped. Men rushed up-stuirs to

Sims' assistance. There they found his
mangled form suspended from thc shalt-
Ing. All his clothes were torn away: his
head mashed, neck broken, left arm torn

off at the elbow, both lefts mashed and
«very bone in his breast broken.
A coroner's jury viewed the remains at

once und rendered a verdict of uccidciitul
death.
Piitchard was attended by Dr. Burke.

He was found to be seriously Injured in¬
ternally and was taken to the Home for
the Sick.

GILLTGAIN'S TRIAL.
The trial ?G A. C. Gilligan. charged

with the murder of C. B. Turner ¡n Isle
¦of "Wight oouivty, was to haive begun In
that county this morning. Gilligan is
Btiil in jail in Petersburg, and the sheriff
ha» not come to take charge of him.
John Mack alias Joe Dunn, and Goorge

Colllnf* alias Corners, charged with tak¬
ing money from the person of Dan Egan
in Dinwiddie county last Saturday, were

before the Mayor this morning and were

turned over to tho Dinwiddie authorities.
EPWORTH LEAGUE.

A me-oting of the Epworth League
Council of the Petersburg Union was

Iveld yesterday afternoon ai Washington-
(Street Bt E. church. Dn-pite thé unfav¬
orable weather nearly all tho chapters
were roproi-c-nted.
The union decided to hold a meeting on

the 32d of this month at Wesley church.
STRUCK ¡BY THE TRAIN.

Mr. Thomas Harrison was struck by
the Cannon Bail train near this city last
¦Saturday afternoon and quite badly
bruised.
Mr. Harrison left -Petersburg between

4 and G o'clock that afternoon on his way
to his home in Prince George county.
"???*? he reached the point on the road
-whore ?*»'"· Norfolk and Western railroad
cro-sses it. the inule, which he ivas driv¬
ing, «cerned to think the level track of
the rallnxid was more to be de-sined for
tnw-ollln-T on than ihe muddy ronds of
tin» «adjoining country. Mr. Harrison,
who had l»een In company with his
friends in Petor:-burg -most of the day,
was not in a condition 1o îeslst tho wishes
of his m\\\* even if sncli liad been his dt-

HAaTiD-HEADED ATOLE.
The mulo trotted down the track with

.two wli-ec*e of the buggy on the ties and
tho other two In tho path. All went well
tintll he mot tho Cannon Ball. The train
struck the bugio* with full force, tore

away the two wheels which wore on the
trunk and threw Mr. Harrison on tho
tin nk
The mule then changed hi« course and

started 1o following the train. Tho re¬

mainder of the buggy, which was attach¬
ed to him. struck against the ties, so that
the people near the road thought a shift¬
ing engine was on beb'ild tho Cannon
liaM. It was fully two hours before Mr.
Harrison knew that he was Struck.
He hobbloO along until ho found somo

on-o to "h-elp ldm and then came back to
Petersburg lo have repairs made.

BADLY USE© UP.
The physicians found a hole In the

back of his head, a cut over tho. eye and
the -side <»f hie face badly bruised. His
condition has fanpi*ot*ed rapidly and he
will soon be well ara-in.
Thus Tar the mule has shown no signs

of injury beyond a terrible shock from
-the contact with the train.

Jesse Edwards (colored) was dis¬
charged from the city hospital to-day.
hnvlng fully rocoveiv-d from tho small¬
pox, with which he broke out two months
ago. This is thc last of tbe smalli-ox
pn.tl-ìn-i·* in Petersburg.
Messrs. Blair Pegra¡m nnd Sidney Weisi-

gnr, of Richmond, were in Petersburg
to-day.
Mr. AVilliam F. Round, or Hie rrison

Reform Association of Now York, will
spoak In this c'ty on "Prison Reform"
noxt. Saturday. He Is malting a tour of
A'irginia cities, and his visits are xo-

ppctort to arouse interest In the Laurel
Reformatory near Richmond.

GAMBLING IN NORFOLK.
Grand Jury Indictments.First Gun in

? Hot C'am lia i*: ?.
NORFOLK. VA.. Feb. ó.-Special..A

special grand Jury to-day reported to

Junge Alan R. Manckel, of the Corporation
Court, that gambling is going on in Nor¬
folk.
Bench -warrants were issued against a

numbr of per-sons alleged to be the pro¬
prietors of "crap" shooting establish¬
ments. These suspects will be arraigned
in the Police Court to-morrow.
This is regarded here as the first battle

between the i-Uepod ring and the alleged
reformer*· of Norfolk.
Several of the grand Jurors, all of

whom arc gentle-men o_f high character,
are accounted in sympathy with tht re¬

formers, iwho propose in May next to at-
turnjit to unhorse the i>re**ent Norfolk
city officials.
Tht* niain complaint Is against the

.Council, who have done, the reformen**-.
-say, all mute of things which they should
tint have doive. All the members of the
-present administration are. however. It
tm understood, persona nor. grata" to the
reformers, who propose to have, it Is said,
a clean »table ev<on if they have to occupy
It "themeelvefl in order to be assured that
It is all right.
Tiie grand Jurors are Messrs. Luther

Sheldon (foreman), Wesley W. Hosier,
.Merrttt T. Cooke, T. H. Daughtrcy, J.
W. Ames, Jolin C. Groves and R. C.
Whit*.
¡Mr. Sheldon was prominently identified

THE UKST PIU^SCltlPXION
for chills and fever is a bottle of Grove's
Tasteless Chill Tonic. Thc formula is
piamly nrltited or «Vieh luickage. Jt Js
simply Iron and Quinine tn a tasteless
form and 1» compounded in correct pro-
¿,urtior.». The reason imitators do not Ad¬
vertise their formula is because they know
yarn "would not bur their medidn·
If you kn-rw ita in-p-edlents. Grove's
in the original, and is the only chill and
fever reme-dv «old throughout the;entire
.»Ierial «eotlon et the V. tL No cur·, n·

§Ag. l-rtce 50c _ |

Do sot fripe nor irritât« tbe aJli
tary canal. They act cently
promptly, cleanse effectually and

Gafo® SS^ffniO^t
Sold '-*· !·*! A~ >' crests

with the reform crusade led by the Rev.
Säm Small.
"She Democracy upon this last occasion,

it will be recalled, got consideratole mud
on their armor and retired from political
life for a season. Th«» Rev. Sam ? Co.
lot -thorn up after one term, however,
since which they have been in the saddle.
Furious Interest in the happenings of

to-day Is felt here. Most all admit that
many abuses exist In the municipal -gov¬
ernment and many have cures which tlvcy
wish to try. The Ins say that the outs
want In an3 will promise anything while
outside, and r-erform nothing after they
get in. Th. outs say all they want is
a pure gowrnmtnt.

BIG FIRE IN GREENSBORO.
Cl<>thin«_ and Dry Goods iistnblish-

mcnis Runico.Heavy Loss.
GRBENSBOKO. N. C Feb. 5..Special..

? lire yesterday destroyed property to

the value of 880,000.
The- lire was discovered on the second

floor of the wholesale and retail clothing
establishment of C. M. Vanstory & Co..
and its progress was so rapid that when
the llames had been subdued tiie entire
stork was practically destroyed.
The two adjoining stores were occupied

by the Sample Brown Mercantile Com¬
pany and Thacker <"_ Brockmànn, dry-
goods merchants, and their stocks were

damaged by smoke and water A fire¬
wall saved the jobbing house of J. W.
Scott & Co.
The losses are estimated as follows:

C. M. Vanstory & Co*s stock ol ciothing
and furnishing goods, {70,000, with in¬
surance t« the amount of $.7.500,- Sample
Brown Mercantile Company. $10,000, with
S9.000 Insurance on the entire stock.
Thacker & Brockmann's damage is slight.
The loss on the -building occupied by
Vanstory & Co. is $10.000 and it is not

known to what extent it is covered by
insurance.
Chairman Halton. of the Republican

State Executive Committee, opened head¬
quarters in this city to-day. He is pre¬
paring to enter at once upon the active
work of the campaign, which will he
directed mainly against the proposed con-
stitutiona.l amendment»
The Southern Import Commission Com¬

pany l-.as just been »organized here with
a capital stock of $25,000. The concern
will manufacture, import and sell dry
goods, carpets and notions.

THE FRANKLIN RUNS AMUCK.
Receiving Ship Goes A'lrift and

Smashes a Pier.
NORFOLK. VA., Feb.' ñ..Special..

During the fifty-four-milo an hour gaie
which prevailed here last night, the re¬

ceiving ship Franklin, moored off the
Norfolk Navy Yard, went adrift. Her
dock cleats were torn off and she drifted
into the n'srr at St. Helena, opposite the
yard, and «mashed it.
Tho damage wrought will hardly l>o re¬

paired by a large force within a week.
The ship was connected with the shore

recently by a pier, whicli was demolished
last night.

SLAUGHTER SENTENCED.
Gets Seven Years in Penitentiary for

Korfiery.
DANVILF. VA., Feb. ñ..Special..James

H. Slaughter, tried to-day on six charges
of forgery, and sentenced to two. years In
two cases, three in one case, and the other
nol-pros_ed. Slaughter was surrounded
by i'rii-nds during the trial. Among them
being his handsome young wife. After
js-antence had been passed Mr. James
Acre«?, whose name he had forged, ex¬

pressed his sympathy and shook Slaugh¬
ter's hand.

NO CHANGE OF VENUE.
Motion Overruled in Case ol' Sain

lîeaie.
SUFFOLK. ?'?., Feb. 5..Special..

County Judge George It. Atkinson. In Isle
of Wight, to-day overruled motions for
change of venue ami for outside jury¬
men in the case of Sam Beale, accused
of implication In ihe murder of Patrick
McDonald, last April. The case will be
called at 10 o'clock to-morrow morning.
Till when Beale is out on $_0,<?0 bond'. He
may be locked up when the trial begins.
No time can be set for the commence¬

ment of the Gllllgan case. The alleged
murderers of McDonald will have to be
tried first.

GREAT MOJ^THJOR FIRES.
Interest in«»; Report of the Fire Com¬

missioners Submitted.
A regular meeting of the Board of Fire

Commissioners vas held last night at
8 o'clock, witli every member present.
Captain A. V. Shelton tendered his res¬

ignation as foreman of Truck Company
No. 3, which was accepted, and Mr. A.
J. Hundley was appointed to the posi¬
tion as Captain, and B. J. dill was ap¬
pointed call ladderman, vice Mr. Hund¬
ley. Both of the above promotions are to

be efft^ctive from February loth.
Application was made by citizens in

the neighborhood for a fire-la.rtn station
to bo p"__ed at the corner of Linden and
Main streets, -which application was re¬
ferred to a sub-committee to look into.
The Chief Engineer's report for January

was read, which was. In part, as follows:
There have been during the month of
January "9 alarms of lire, two of which
turned1 out to be very disastrous, involv¬
ing a loss greater than any we have
sustained since the lire of March, ISSI.
The re-port showed that many of the

men of the department were still unlit
for duty from the effects of injuries re¬

ceived at the larire tires of January, also
that seven horses are disabled on account
of sickness and burns received at the
same tires.
Several of the engines were Teported as

needing very important repairs, which
the Board' ordered to be done.
Superintendent Thompson's report says

that in point of the number of alarms
received and large fires, January last was
a record-breaker.

A YEAR'S INCOME.
Estimated rteccipts of City Submitted

to Member«? of Council.
»\ care-fully prepared report of the esti¬

mated receipts of the city for 1000-1001
has been prepared by tho Finance Com¬
mittee, and copies of same have been
submitted to the members of the Com¬
mon Council. It is as follows:
Taxes, $1.000.000: licenses. $80.000: re¬

deemed lots. $20,000; gas. $100,000: delin¬
quent gas. $800: coke, etc.. $5.00.: water
rents. $lSS.OO0: paving bills. S500; First
Market. $.'.000; Second Market. S7.000:
Third Market, $600; Seabrook's Ware¬
house. $1,800: tines and penalties, $3,500;
Oakwood Cemetery. S.'5..r«00: Shockoe Cem-
eterv, $300; River \*Iew Cemetery. $1,S00;
wugons. $14,000: hacks, $1,*???; buggies,
$100; street cars. 515.000; dogs. $"J.S00;
goats. $100; bitches. $100: shows, $100:
telegraph ajid telephone poles. $.'',.">00: pipe
connections, $1.000: Health Department,
*.o0: water -works, $1,000; Fire Depart¬
ment, $G«00; interest on delinquent tax
uills, $400: wholesale and retail peddlers,
$400. Total, $1.4SS.000. Taxes and licenses,
ssi.tH50.000; miscellaneous, $4'JS,000. Total,
$l,4SS,O00.

Trustees Meet.
The semi-annual meeting of the trustees

of Richmond College will be held to-mor¬
row niorning at the First Baptist church
at 11:30 o'clock. The reports of the sev¬
eral commltties will be heard' and; other
business transacted.

Pick-Mt Camp Auxilian*.
Piekett Camp Auxiliary had & very en¬

thusiastic xneetlnc at tbe hail yester¬
day ¡aftetrnoon and much business of Im¬
portane, to th* body «as transacted.

THE PHILIPPINE
ARCHIPELAGO

The Subject of Discussion in Both
Branches of Congress."

CAFFERY AND DINSMORE SPEAK«

The Dill to Create a Hiver Pollution
Commission Was Defeated in the

House.Diplomatic and Con¬
sular Appropriations.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 5..Senator Caf-

fery, of Louisiana, in a discussion of the

Philippine .question in tbe Senate, brolta

new ground In developing his position as

an antl-^xpansOnlst. With characteristic
courago of conviction he advoca led "turn

the Filipinos loess as soon as we can get
riJ of them. Thai would be better for

ti:em and infinitely better for us."
Mr. Caffery's argument was mainly a

discussion of the constitutional ques¬
tions involved in the Phil .ip'.m. policy.
Soon after .the Sînate met Senator

Foraker, chairman of the Committee of
Pacific Islands and Porlo Rico, reported
a bill providing -·. form of government
for Porto Rico.
Mr. Gâllihser, of ¡New Hair.ipshir«·;, pre¬

sented a statement o¿" the v;-.«.v. of him¬
self and Mr. Perkins, of California, dis¬

senting in part from the -majority report.
A bill was passed cioat'r.g a ne>.v divis¬

ion of ti'.e Eastern Judicial District of

Tennessee.
Mr.- Gâllihser gave notice that at an

early date he would offer an amendment
to the rules of the Senate. providing that
all resolutions when introduced sha'.l be

referred without debate, unless unani¬
mous consent be given for immediate
consideration.

A GREAT NAVY.
A resolution, offered by Mr. Pettus,

of Alabama» inquiring of tiie Secretary
of the Navy if he had declined to supply
to the Court of Claims information rela¬
tive to naval court-martial, was laid be¬
fore the Senate. After Mr. Pettus h_d
.disclaimed any desire to reflect upon the
Secretary of the Navy, and in a neat
speech urged Congress to build up a

great navy and to provide naval officers
and men, "head and shoulders above
those of any other nation," the resolution
was passed.
Mr. Caffery then spuke on the series

of resolutions offered by Mr. Bacon, cf
Georgia, and" cognate resolutions. lie
maintained that the Constitution extends
absolutely over the Filipinos. He dis¬
sented from the. proposition that this
country should take over the Philippine
'Islands as proposed by Mr. Beveridge.
He said no more momentous question
was ever presented lo the Congress of
ihe United States than that of deter¬
mining what disposition should be made
of those islands. Mo declared that the
question was broadly presented, whether
Congress could exercise sovereign power
and jurisdiction over the territory which
might be acquired by the United States
Government.
Mr. Caffery said he did not deny that

the united States was a nation or that
it had the rights of a sovereign power of
a nation.

AVITI! THE PEOPLE.
"But" lie said. "1 do deny «that Con¬

gress has the sovereign power of a nation
vested in it. 1 deny that there is any
part of tha government an unlimited
sovereign power. That power lies with
the unit known as the -people, and with
them alone."
The senator then entered upon a dis¬

cussion of the various phases of a con¬
stitutional law involved in" the general
Philippine question. He quoted exten¬
sively from legal authorities in -(main¬
tenance of his assertions that the Fili¬
pinos were citizens of the United States
"entirely, completely, absolutely."
"They became so" ho declared, "by the

annexation of the ««f.'hilippines by the
United States and by the fact that the
Hag of this government lloats over those
islands, as that Hag carries ils citizen¬
ship wherever it floats."
Mr. Caffery maintained that in the

Philippines there was, when our forces
arrived there, a Filipino Government."A
de-facto iGovernment'' declared Mr. Caf¬
fery, "but that had been destroyed by "lire
and sword, for the soldiers of the United
States, unequalled Uhe world over in
valor and military skill, have vanquished
the Filipinos."
Mr. Caffery maintained thatv- whatever

territory might be acquired by the United
States must be governed by the limita¬
tions of the Constitution.
After a brief executive session the Sen¬

ate adjourned.
In tin« House.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 5..This was sus¬

pension day in the House and Mr. Bart-
holdt, of Missouri, was rccignized to

move the passage under a suspension of
the rules of a bill appropriating $40.000
for the appointment of an expert scientific
commission to investigate the alleged pol¬
lution of the waters of the Mississippi
river by the Chicago drainage canal. The
bill was drawn in general ternis cover¬

ing the pollution of rivers which threaten
the water supply in more than one State.
Mr. Hopkins, of Illinois, and Mr. Rich¬

ardson, of Tennessee, demanded a second
reading, which was ordered by unani¬
mous consent.
This permitted forty minutes' debate

on each side. Mr. Barthoidt urged the
necessity of protecting the water" sup-
uly of large cities. The bill, he said, had
been endorsed by the Legislatures of
fourteen States and tiie Board of Health
of sixteen States.
¿dr. Cannon, of Illinois, opposed the

bin. If the proposed investigation should
be nvad-a at all. the services of both à na¬
tional academy of science and the Marine
Hospital Service were more feasible,
Air. Pearre, of Maryland, supported the

»bill, urging that the investigation would
not he confined to tiie Chicago drainage
canal. It would cover rivers In all parts
or the country. He cited the case of the
Potomac river, which supplied Washing¬
ton, "liftât river had ^been found ta be
polluted.

BILL DEFEATED.
Mr. Richardson, in opposition, contend¬

ed that the government had ample facili¬
ties to Investigate and tihe courts to rem¬

edy. The bills was defeated; ayes, 66;
nays, SV.
Mr. WMte, of North Carolina, rose to

a question of personal privilege, to re¬

ply to an editorial denouncing his" course
in Congress, printed in the Raleigh <N.
C.) News-Observer.
Air. Robinson, of Indiana, under unani¬

mous consent, paid a glowing tribute to
General Lawton's patriotic career from
tho time he left Fort Wayne, as a boy of
IS, to the time when he died upon the
battlefield in. the Philippines.
Mr. Unney. of North Carolina, sub¬

mitted a report in the Evans-Turner con¬
tested «election case from the Fifth Ken¬
tucky District for Turner.
Mr. Hitt, chairman of the Foreign Af¬

fairs Committee, then called up the diplo¬
matic and consular appropriation bill.
Mr. (Dlnsmore, tho ranking Democrat

on the comimltt.ee. called attention to
some of the fore's? questions in which
this country is concerned.
He said the Jurisdiction over matters

relating to Cuba, which .wa« not United
States territory, had been transferred

Stops the Consti
and "Work« Off tbe Cold.

Lucatixe Bromo-Qumlne Tablets cure a

cold In «ne «*y. No cure, no pay. "Price 25c.

AT BERRY'S.

"They Are Rousers."

*. Just the kind to give your legs the
correct lines oí fashion.

There is more art in the cut of
trousers than in any garment a man

wesrs. Badly cut trousers are as

common as exaggerations in adver¬
tisements.but we do not deal in
either.
Don't overlook your discount ot 20 per

cent, on ar.y trousers you buy here this
week! *

_._

from the Foreign Affaira to the'Insu'ar
Committee. This was deliberately made
for the purpose of giv'ng color to our re¬

tention of contro! trere and ultimately
of absorbing Cuba'
WOULDN'T FAVOR ANNEXATION.
Ho had hoped ? bat some day Cuba

would be part of the United Slates, but
would never iavor annexation under such
conditions a.s surrounded the annexation
of the Hawaiian Islands.
Speaking of our duty in the Philippines,

Mr. Dinsmore said hi would prociajn
immediately to the people in arms against
us, that it whs not our purpose to ac¬

quine permanent sovereignty, but to offer
our friendly a il to sät up a stable gOi·-
ernment. When such a government had
1-L-i ? stabiishedi he said, we should with¬
draw troni H-..1 Islands. (Democratic ap-
Plntiff).
Proceeding he inveighed against im¬

perialism in eloquent terms. He went

into the history cf the negotiations w th

Aguinaldo in an attempt to prove that
the latter understood that success against
tho Spaniards would mean liberty una

independence for the Filipinos.
In conclusion. Mr. Dinsmore said, speak¬

ing of the alleged purpose of the ad¬
ministration to hold the Philippines:

"1 believe as fully :is I believe any¬
thing that, the moment this obligation
is imposed up us. as it will be unless
the people at the polls prevent It, that
that minute wall mark the beginning of
the decadanco and fall of the American
republic. In this beiief all history hears
me (rut.'"
Mr. Adams, of Pennsylvania, followed.

discussing his plan of reorganization of
the consular service.
Mr. Chirk, of Missouri, a member of

the Foreign Affairs Committee, spoke
against the Philippine policy of the ad¬
ministration.
"As a private citizen." said ho. "I wish

(he President long, life and prosperity.
As a politician 1 hope his death is set
for high noon March 4, 1!)0I." (Demo¬
cratic applause.)
He would sacrifice as much· for his

country as any man. but Mr. McKinley
was not the country.

FOR NEW CHAPEL
Large Amount Subsci'ibed to St., Paul's

Ciiurcli.
Tho congregation of St. Paul's church

did the handsome thing last night to¬

wards tho raising the money necessary
to rebuild the mission chapel. Last
night's meeting was called by the Daugh¬
ters of Industry and a committee of the
vestry for the purpose of inaugurating
the subscription movement.
Dr. J. B. Mc-Caw presided over the

meeting, and Mr. ??. C.-Bentley was

made secretary. The Chair stated the
reason for the meeting was to put before
the congregation proposed plans for. tho
new chapel and to ascertain what could
be done towards raising the desired $2,200,
which amount is necessary for the,com¬
pletion of the building.
This new chapel is to be built upon a

lot that has been bought and paid for

by the church at the corne*!· of Sixth
and Bragg streets. The chapel is replac¬
ing the one burned last summer. Rev.
Preston Nash showed and explained plans
drawn by Mr. M. J. Dimmock for the
building.
Short talks wore made by Messrs. B..

Randolph Wellford, ?. ?. Munford, C. C.
Batighman. J. O. Branch ar.d others.
After much talk of encouragement sub¬
scriptions to the building fund were asked
by the secretary of the meeting. Mr. W.
C. Bentley, and though scarcely one-fifth
of the congregation was present, yet ths
amount raised last night in the short
space of half an hour was something
over $1.700. After so great success In tho
undertaking, refreshments were served
by the ladles, and an hour or more was

spent most pleasantly.
"Love's Poetry anil Pearls."

Hon. Alf. Taylor delivered his famous
lecture, "Love's Poetry and Pearls," in
the auditorium of the Young Men's"
Christian Association last night. The
lecturer is a brother of the Hon. "Bob"
Taylor, ex-Governor of Tennessee, t nd
both are well known and popular in
Richmond. A largo and appreciative,·
audience greeted tho lecturer.
Governor J. Iloge Tyler presided and

presented Mr. Taylor in a neat and
happy speech, to which Mr. Taylor made
a pleasant response.
The lecture was filled with beautiful

thoughts, expressed most eloquently. He
spoke of the progress of civilization, and
discussed in an indirect way tho live
questions of the day. a

Dr. McGuwaii President.
A largo and enthusiastic meeting of the

McGill Union was held last night. The
principal business before the body was
the olectlon of a president to succeed Mr.
Thomas S Edgar, who has left the tity.
Dr. TV". A. McGowan was chosen to suc¬

ceed Mr. Edgar to the presidency.
Resolutions upon the dea.th of Hon.

W. F. Reddy were read and adopted.

BRYAN'S MOVEMENTS.
LeftHolyokc, Massachusetts, Tor Pitts-

fielil.
HOLYOKE, MASS.. Feb. 5..Colonel Vf.

J. Bryan left Holyoke to-day bound for
PiftsMeld. He was accompanied by
Christopher T. CaiHa-han, chairman of the
Demooratfc State Committee, whose
guest he was over Sunday.

Escorted to Lunch.
PITTSFiELD. MASS., Feb. 0..The train

bearing Vf. J. Bryan Was met here by
Ex-Congressman John C. Crosby and
John H. Mack, of North Adams, who
escorted Mr. Bryan to the Wendell House
for lunch.

Syinput hy for Boers.
ATLANTA, GA., j-eb. 3..Two hundred

Irishmen met here to-night and raised
1*450, which they will forward to the
treasurer of the Ancient Order of Hiber¬
nians, at Washlngton.v-vlth the request
that it be sent to the field hospital ser¬
vice of the Boer army. Strong resolu¬
tions in Bupport of.the Boers and de¬
nouncing England's policy in the war
were adopttd.

HAY PAUNCEFOTE
TREATY SIGNED

(Continued from First Page.)_,
manner that .Great Britain yields to the
Untted States the right to construct the
.Nioaraguan Canal, or a canal at any.
other point on Che Isthmus without Brit¬
ish participation. Most ot the other" fea¬
tures in the CPaycon-Bulwer treaty are
retained. This is notably true Ot article
No. i>. which guarantees the absolute
neutrality of any.canal, and the.security
of the capital Invested. It is understood
that the United States continues upon it- j
self this Obligation to maintain the neu- I
tralization of the canal, which" shall be |
forever open and free.
I1X.N l'_!K_«¡ Ail.CAJ_ UNDERSTANDING.
It is also believed-that the treaty looks

to an international understanding on this
point.

This tn_.-i.tv wets arranged between

Secretary Hay and Lord pauncefote. who
are the principals, and who manifested
that fact bv signing the treaty.
As soon as the treaty Is ratified and the

ratification shall have been exchanged
the United States will be at liberty to

¡Uroeeed at once with the construction
of an Isthmian canal unfettered by any
obligation toward Great Britain save that

of allowing to »British citizens as to the
citizens of other nations, the use ot the

¦canal on the same terms with American
citizens.
There is absolutely no quid pro quo

offered by Great Britain in this treaty
in return for the valuable concession
to the United States. Whatever re¬

turn the United States may choose to
make for this concession is a thing
.of the future.
The new treaty was read' in executive

session in the Senate to-day. Chairman
(Davis, chairman of the Committee on

Foreign relations moved1 to make the
treaty public, but after'some discussion
«it was decided to refer the matter to
the Committee on Foreign Relations be¬
fore taking that step.

ASKS FOR RECEIVER.
Petition fornii Injunction Against ti e

Olii Dominion ?. ami L. Associatici).
A petition was filed in the Chancery-

Court yesterday asking that an injunction
be granted against the Old Dominion
Building and Loan Association, and that
receiver be appointed.
The petition was filed by W. M. P.-ir-

i'sh, Jr., on -behalf of himself and other
stockholders.
Mr. Parrish is a holder of 20 shares in

the association. He avers that at a recent
meeting of the association a number of
stockholders of the association determin¬
ed upon changing the character of the
business enterprise, and to induce all
the stockholders of the association to go
into a new enterprise, or at least to
subscribe $500.000, the minimum capital
stock of the new company, recently char¬
tered by the Legislature, and to be
known as the Oid Dominion Trust Com¬
pany.
.Mr. Parrish asks that the Old Dominion

Building and Loan Association lv. en¬

joined and restrained from giving or

using its assets or stock in the formation
of any other corporation, and particularly
in tho formation of the Old Dominion
Trust Company.
Tht« bill filed "by Mr. Parrish contains

numerous other allocations, as to the
manaar.°ment of the company, and the
action of the majority stockholders which
will be contradicted by the officers of the
defendant company.
The motion for a receiver and injunc¬

tion will be strenuously opposed by
Tiiessrs. Leal'e and Carter. Christian and
Christian; In addition to ?'?. ?. Band
Wellford, its regular attorney.
The Court has fixed February IGth for

the hearing of the car·«?, but tho company-
will in ali probability ask the court to
consider the matter at an earlier date.
The following council represent Mr.

PaTis'i, and otlvr stockholders: Sands
and Sands; Coalter and Wise: Howard
and Howard: \V. (>. Piikinton; Alfred E.
Cohen. ,

Don't Want :i Receiver.
A conference of the stockholders of

the Old Dominion Building and Lean
Association was held yesterday after¬
noon. The meeting was largely at¬
tended and was very enthusiastic. A
resolution was unanimously adopted pro¬
testing against the appointment of a re¬

ceiver and to defend the rights of the
stockholders.

Suns of Veterans.
The regular meeting of R. E. Lee

Camp, No. 1. Sons of Confederate Vete¬
rans, -was held last night at Lee Camp
Hall. Commander John A. Lamb pre¬
sided. Tho attendance was unusually
large and much important business was
transacted. »Messrs. James It. New. W.
A. Clarke. Jr.. Arthur L. Mull. AV. B.
Goode, Andrew McA. Parker, Andrew R.
Gill and Wyatt L. Goode were elected
as members of the camp. Applications
for membership were received from Dr.
Benjamin A. Hord and Allen A. Waddell,
which were referred to the proper com¬
mittees to be acted upon by next Mon¬
day night.
On next Monday night Comrades Elmo

S. Redwood and John Mclntosh will read
most interesting pajK-rs before the camp.
Under good of the camp. Comrades Giil.

Boiling and Owens, of Lee Camp, made
short addresses, and Comrades Lacy,
Redwood, E. L. Spence, Jr.. and Mcln¬
tosh. of the Sons, also made short ad¬
dresses.

Picket. Camp C. V.
Tho camp was called to order by Com¬

mander W. U. Bass lust night. The sum
of S.">DO was donated to the ladies of the
Confederate Memorial Literary Society
to erect a bronze monument to Comrade
_. B. Rouss.
Colonels R. F. Morris and Northen were

appointed a committee to see if a pension
could not be gotten for Comrade J. XV. C.
Walton, who is entirely disabled.
The Ladies' Auxiliary appeared before

the camp and asked their assistance and
co-operation In having a bazaar in the
near future. The entire camp voted to
give their assistance.
Colonel Morris reud a very interesting

paper on the "Night of the Evacuation of
Richmond. "

Hector ol' St. Mark's.
It is reported that Rev. E. L. Goodwin,

of Charleston, S. C, has received a call
to the pastorate of St. Mark's church,
this cits'. He conferred with the yestry
vesterday with reference to accepting the
call to that church.

City Auditor's Report.
The monthly report of the City Audi¬

tor, submitted to the Common Council
last night, shows the disbursements for
January to be .îi07,"îGt>.JîO; as compared
with $170,070.21 for the same month last
year. The cash balance on hand January
31st was $nO,_07.TS.

Free Dispensary.
The regular meeting of the Board of

Managers of the Richmond Homeopathic
Free Dispensarv will be held at the dis¬
pensary. No. 601 west Main street, at 11:20
o'clock this morning.

White Man Badly Cut.
Mr. Thomas McAvoy. a young white

man, got into a difficulty with some men

at the corner of Maia and Twenty-third
streets, last night, in which a fight en¬

sued, of which McAvoy got the worst.
He was badly cut about the face, neck
and body.
The ambulance was called*, and the

wounded .man was taken to the-¿Alms-
house, where.he was treated by Dr. W.
XV. Parker, Jr.

Ratified Hague Treaty.
WASHINGTON. Feb. 5..The national

executive session ratified the Hague peace
treaty, also the treaty with the Argentina
..ppubllc. _
TO CLUE A COLD IN OSE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromó Quinine Tablet».
All druggiste refund the money if it falls
to cure. E. *W. Gr.v.» _i_ji»ture ie en
e*c_ bex. ttc * :·.

You're Weak Instead ofStrong
Make Yourself a New Man!

Will Give You the Strength and Vigor ofPerfectManhood
A man should be a man. A vigoróos,

athletic, hearty, happybelog, with
brain alert and body strong.vigor
shining from every feature of his
face. Dr. Greene's Nervura blood
aadnerveremedymakes strongmen

of weak men. it transforma
ak, pale, nervous, listless, ran·

down, andvlgoriess sufferers Into
realmeo. Heures nervousexhaus·
tionioany form, general debility,
despondency, dulness, and any
disease whatsoever resulting
from worn-out nervesandImpure

blood. It purifies and enriches the
blood and recharges the nerves with
the electricityoflite. It wiltbringto
any weak, tremblingarm the ability
to draw the'arrow oflife with a firm

touch and drive it straight through the
bull's-eye of success. It does women just

as much good as men. it makes them
strong and well. This is tbe best sea¬
son to take it. It is worth more than all
the other so-called "cures" put together.

Don't forget It.Dn. Greene's Ner¬
vura Is the medicine to take
to put you In sound and per¬

fect health.
Mr. Etnll Ola*) io. UT "Wallace
Bl,KewEav«n, Conn..says:.
"With achin; bones, loss

of appetite, great nwrvous-
nesj and general weakness,
and niter employing Dev¬
erei prominent physician*-,
in «he vain hopeofri-llef, G
at last resolved to take Dr.

Gr* ne*3 Nervata blood and nerve Tomedy. I took only five bottles and ¡un glad to say I feel like

at! ? man I am working hard everr day. I feel like a Samson, and all person» who know mo

an urprised to see me looking so well, strong, and vigorous. I advise the use of this wonder¬

ful ledicine for all weakness or breaking up of the nervous and physical systuin. and I hopo
th· who read this testimony, and who are In a similar condition to mine, will give it a trial

am >e convinced."
hero aremany cases of complex character which patients cannot folly understand. Dr.

Gr ne cordiallv invitee all such sufferers to consult with him fully and freely, personally or by
let. :, at bis office. 35 West 14th St., New York City. l'Iter· 1· ao chaige toi »uch conaultttíon
and *rery communication ia Btricrtlj confidential. __

THE SITUATION
IN FRANKFORT

(Continued from First Page.)

factions and the seemingly irreconcilable
differences in their contentions on the
most important points at issue. It soon

became evident that the meeting could
not deal with the question of a transfer
of state offices or even with the respec¬
tive claims of the parties.
All it could hope to accomplish was thc

removal of some of the obstacles that
stand in tho way of securing an ;idedi¬
cation of these questions by some tri¬
bunal -upon which the principáis can

agree. The Democrats at ñrst were in¬
clined to press their demands to the
Ismit, requiring the withdrawal of troops
from the Stato buildings at Frankfurt,
the recognition of Beckham as Governor
without any further action by the Legis¬
lature, on the reports of the Contest
Boards, by which Goebel and Beckhntn
were declared to have been elected, after
which the main points in controversy
were to be adjudicated by due process
of law.

MOVED BV SENTIMENT.
Something of .sentiment moved the

Demócrata to make th« claim for the
recognition of the legality of the actions
of the Legislature since Governor Taylor
issued his proclamation adjourning that
body to meet at London, Ky. They wish
to «stablish the title of William Goebel
as Governor at the time of his death.
The Republicans showed no disposition

to make such extrem? concessions. They
have elected to stand on the legality! of
Governor Taylor's proclamation, though
the abatement to some extent of their
belligerency of the authorities at Frank¬
fort was reflected in their arjruments.
The re-establishment of the civil au¬

thority and suppression of the military
wore chietly aimed at.
The meeting between the representatives

Of the administration of Governors.Tay¬
lor and Beckham was the centre of In¬
terest in the political situation to-day.
Lieutenant-Governor John Marshall and
Attorney David Falrleigh came down
from Frankfort on an early train and
consulted with legni advisers of the Re¬
publicans. Later they were joined by {
General Dan. Lindsey and T. H. Edelen, |
Judge Robert Barr, and Postmaster Bait- i
er, of this city. These six represented ,

Governor Taylor at the conference.
For the Democrats there was present j

Senator Blackburn. ex-Governor J. B. j
McCreary. Judge Robert J. Breckenridge, ;
Democratic candidate for Attorney-Gen- j
eral, and Colonel Phil. Thompson.
Immediately upon arrlvul in Louisville j

each delegation withdrew for private con- {
fcrence. f

JOINT CONFERENCE. !
The joint conference was begun shortly ?

before 5 o'clock. Attorney Falrleigh, of ;
tho Republicans, who was understood to j
be the direct representative of Governor j
Taylor, and Senator Blackburn did the î
most of the talking. The stands taken i
by the two parties wore so far apart that |
four hoars passed by with little progress, j
Finally things began to look more

hopeful.
Shortly after midnight the Republican

and Defhooratic conferees in session at :

the Gait House came to an agreement.
and a document was drawn up for signa- ;
tures.
It is said the agreement is dcclosdly 1

favorable to the Democrats. Governor
Taylor is to withdraw me troops from the ;
State buildings at Frankfort and send ;
them home. ?

The order convening tho Legislature at ¡
London, Ky., Is to be revoked, and the !
regular sessions of the General »\ssem- j
bly are to be resumed at the State Capi¬
tol" without molestation. !
It is believed the understanding arrived

at to-night will result in an amicable j
settlement of the. dispute between tho
two parties in this State and do away !
with the dual governments now assert- ?
Ing themselves. ,

Congratulations for Beckham.
FRANKFORT. KY., Feb. G*..A large

number of telegrams of congratulation
were received by Governor Beckham to¬

day. Among them was the following:
"Culneper. Vu.. Feb. 5..Governor Beck-

ham: TVe deplore death of Governor Goe¬
bel. Offer 900 men to see justice meted
out. Answer»
(Signed) "C. E. SMITH.

» "Colonel Virginia State Guard."

MR. GOEBEL'S FUNERAL.
He Will Be Buried in Old Frankfort
Cemetery» Where Ides Daniel Booue.
FRANKFORT,

*

?Y. Feb. 5..The-re¬
mains of Governor- AVilliam E. Goebel
were placed, in a beautiful casket this
afternoon, and late th,s evening they were
borne"to-"the" depot,'where a special train
was in waiting, A targe delegation of
legislators, officers. State· officials, prom¬
inent citizens and ladies accompanied the
remains to the train.' They'.were taken
to Covlngton to-night..
The train will reach Covlngton to-mor-

row (Tuesday) morning, and the coffin
will be carried to Odd-Fellows* Hall, ac-y
companted by-tin e***ort o' Covingt.rn.r.'u-
zens. All day Tuesday the body will He
In state, and Tuesday night it will be ·'
brought back here, and wilt lie In at&t·
Wednesday at the Capitol Hotel.
On Thursday.,,the Unni services will be

held here. Thé interment will b· In'the
old Frankfort C«net*jry» -wfcer· 11« th«
bones ot Disiti Bot*«· ?? ?ßµ?t .¦Mr·*·

tions of distinguished Kentuckians.
Innumerable messages of condolence

were received by the family yesterday
and to-day from Kentuckians. Few came
from outside the State. Although Goe-
bel's friends here are many and true, ex-
ternullv there was no show of grief in
the citr.
Under stress of the tremendous dread

of worse to come, the little courtesies ot"
life seem to have been forgotten. No
crepe or drapings of mourning were to be
seen in the town.
The people who hold the Capitol and

State buildings did not even ity the Bag
at half-mast. They may have forgotti-n
to do so. or the bitterness of the strife
may have preventea such an ordinary
tribute of respect.

HEAVY FIGHTING"
IS REPORTED

(Continued from First Page.)

ments of importance are in progress.
FALSE i? PR B3S11 '?.

It is true that tiie ò .rie-.-ondents at
General Buller's headquarters convey tl;«j
impression that his main lore, in ¿i! J
south of the Tugela. but it is easily conT
ct-ivai)!-- that the dispatches are so cimi.
sored "as to convey a falsn impression.
Possibly, though dated Saturday an-j
Sunday, the dispatches were In rea lit.?
writtt-n prior to the movements roportea
to have comm.nced Friday.' This has a%
ready happened on var-.ous occasions.
dispatches being detained by the censi4
and reflated when actually released.
Whatever may be the actual situation.

there se*-ms no doubt that General Bu'J
iur's preparations for a fresh attempt t|
relieve Ladysmith were .omipleteil Thurs.
«lay or Friday, and though the start waj
possibly deferred from the date first »??

lected, It will not be long before It is dff
iir.iteiy known that Généra] Buller's
forces are again fighting their way to¬
wards (Ladysmith.

Tho:·»:. however, who expect General
Buller to reach the beleaguered town,
to-nïght, se-:im to have forgotten th-i
presence of the BAars. The b«st Inform¬
ed people, while sanguine, fully realize
that a 'British victory can only bo
achieved at a heavy cost.
PROTEST -MADE TO ROBERTS.

CAPE TOWN, Feb. 5..President Steyn
and President Kruger have cwrcmum-
cated with Field-Marshal Lord Roberts,
the British command'cr-ln-chief, protest¬
ing against the destruction ot farm,
houses and the devastation of i>roE*rty.
Lords Roberts in replying, declared th».

charges wera not sustained, declaring
thait -wanton destruction of -property waj

contrary to British practices.
CAPE TOWN. Feb. d..A dispatch from,

.Nauwaupoort says:
"There is great activity here and on tha

Rensburg-Hanover road, du·© to the dis¬
patch of an overwhelming force of Infan¬
try to seize iNorvalspont.
"The cavalry, having completed the re-

connoissance, Is being retired to recoup
losses.
'"The Boers at Colesburg are virtually;

surrounded."
ASSISTANT SECRETARY DAVTS.

'

LORENZO MARQUES. DELAGOA
BAY. Feb. ?..Webster Day's, the United
snates Assistant Secretary of the Inte¬
rior, accompanied by a. party of friends.
is at the head laager of the Boers at
(Ladysmith, and is closely Inspecting the
camps and positions around the beseiged
town.
The German Consul at Pretoria, Herr

Biermann, Is accompanying Mr. Davis
on his trip to the Boer head laager.

CAPTAIN CARTER'S CASE.
Application Made to Supreme Court

for Writ of Cert ¡orari.

WASHINGTON. Feb. «..Attorney Abra¬
ham Rose, representing Captain Oberlin

f M. Carter in the proceedings against him
for embezzlement, etc., to-day made for¬
mal application to the United States Su¬
preme Court for a writ of. certl'orati In
this cese, to be directed to- the Circuit
Court of Appeals for the Second circuit.
The Court announced that It would con-
sider the petition, and the Solicitor-Gen¬
eral was given ten days in which to pre¬
pare a brief in opposition. If the petition
is granted the effect will be to bring
the case to this court for review.

*

WAIVED AXAMINATION.
Julias SchoeterWas Remanded to the

Tombs.
NEW TORK. Feb. 5..Julius Schoeter.

.who was arrested last Thursday, charged
with defrauding several banking firms of
SSS.OOO by using worthless Virginia State
bonds as collateral, was arraigned again
to-day. Schoeter waived examination,
and was remanded to the Tombs in lieu
of his ball of $7,000.
The attorney for the prisoner said that

he had a perfect defence, but Inasmuch
as the judgment of the present court was
.not final, he thought it unwise to dis¬
close the defence at this time, but ha
would reserve tv for the court having the
proper Jurisdiction.

»^._______

Wilt Load fbr Sooth Africa.
NEW YORK. Feb. a..The Brit«.

¦?earner Dominer de lAirtaam errtv*·*
te~_ey from gat.elk, «04 wlû I·«* le*
lout* AMe« ¦-.__' ?__


